
f'ermont Jump$tart Coalition appreciates the opportunity to comment on the 
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (NPR) regarding updating the Conununity 
Reinvestrnent Act (CRA), This NPR represents the most significant changes 
to the CRA regulation and exams in 27 years. 
CRA will be 1nore effective in bolstering bank reinvestment activity in 
underserved cornrnunities, especially rural communities, \Vhen certain aspects 
of the regulation are more inclusive . 
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Today we write to you regarding question# 27 of the proposed ruleniaking: 

Should consideration of financial literacy activities expand to include activities that benefit 

individuals and families of all income levels, including low- and moderate income, or should 
consideration be limited to activities that have a primary purpose of benefiting low- or moderate 

income individuals or families? 

Jurnp$tart Coalition for Personal Financial Literacy is a 5()1 (c) (3) 
organization which includes 51 independent, affiliated state coalitions, 
including one in Vennont, that share a cornrnitrnent to advancing youth 
financial literacy. Consisting of a diverse group of financial education 
stakeholders, including 1nany banks, each coalition works together to educate 
and prepare our nation's youth fi)r lifo-long financial success. Together we 
envision a nation of financially capable youth. 

In addition to the nation prograrn's key initiatives that include creating and 
publishing national standards that delineate personal financial knowledge by 
grade fix k-12, providing a national educators conference (the only one like it 
in the countv) and creating an onhne free clearinghouse of financial 
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education resources, each independent state coalition provides boots on the 
ground financial literacy services to youth and teachers. 

This direct work takes 1nay different fi)rms, fron1 providing local educators 
conferences to going into the classroom and providing direct training to 
students, to piggybacking at other organizations events where we can share 
financial training in addition to the other topic of the event A great example 
would be attending a 4-I-I event and sharing the concept of budgeting with the 
kids. In Vennont, we run an annual video contest that has kids research and 






